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1 
This invention relates to an electrical tool which 

may be used to generate heat to raise the tem 
perature of any electrically-conducting material, 
as necessary for soldering, welding, brazing, draw 
ing or annealing of such material. It has for an 
object to provide an improved tool of this char 
acter which may have a pair of electrodes to 
engage and clamp the work, and in which either 
one or both are movable'toward each other to 
?rmly clamp the work between the current 
carrying electrodes during the entire operation, 
regardless of whether the current is actually flow 
ing through the electrodes. 
Another object is to provide a construction in 

cluding means for protecting the current-carry 
ing-electrodes against over-stressing of the elec 
trode material regardless of the pressure applied 
to the electrode operating means. 
Another object is to provide a construction in 

which the electrodes are automatically returned 
to and retained in the open or separated position 
when the tool is not in use. 
A further object is to provide a self-contained 

switch means in this type of device which is con 
trolled by an actuating lever which changes the 
relative positions of the electrodes and applies the 
electrode clamping ‘pressure. 
A further object is to provide the combination 

of a clamping means for holding the work ?rmly 
between the electrodes, with a quick-acting self 
contained switch means to control the current 
for raising the temperature of a piece of electri 
cally conducting material, and which may be used 
for maintaining that temperature within reason 
ably accurate limits for a prolonged period, or 
which may be used for gradually raising or lower 
ing the temperature of such a piece of material, 
as may be required for certain drawing or anneal 
ing operations or for brazing, soldering or Weld 
ing together two or more pieces of such material. 
With the foregoing and other objects in view, 

I have devised the construction illustrated in the 
accompanying drawing forming a part of ‘this 
speci?cation. It is, however, to be understood 
the invention is not limited to the speci?c details 
of construction and arrangement shown, but may 
embody various changes and modi?cations within 
the scope of the invention. 
In this drawing: 
Fig. 1 is a top plan view of one form of the 

device which may be used as a hand tool, and is 
readily portable for use as a plier type of device; 

Fig. 2is a side view with one side member of 
the supporting structure or housing removed, 
showingthe electrodes and the other cooperating 
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elements in side elevation, the various elements 
being shown somewhat diagrammatically and 
without going into details, to simplify the draw 
ings, and 

Fig. 3 is a transverse section substantially on 
line 3-—3 of Fig. 2. 
The device shown comprises a pair of electrodes 

5 and 6 preferably of carbon or some similar 
conducting material, or they could be of metal if 
preferred. These electrodes are electrically insu 
lated from each other except when moved into 
actual contact with each other orwhen they are 
in common contact with some electrically con 
ducting material. 'They are also electrically in 
sulated from the supporting structure of the tool 
and other operating elements, except where 
necessary for maintaining the electrical current. 
One of these‘electrodes may be ?xed and the 
other movable, or they may be both movable as 
found desirable, but to simplify the construction 
and for ordinary purposes it is preferred to have 
one of them ?xed or stationary, in this case the , 
electrode 5, and the other electrode 6 movable 
toward and from. the ?xed electrode 5. In the 
present structure the electrode 6 is mounted on 
a conducting lever l pivoted to the housing or 
supporting structure‘ 8 by any suitable vmeans at 
9, so that by operation of this lever electrode 6 
may be shifted toward and from the ?xed elec 
trode 5 to grip and hold a work piece between‘ 
them, as will later be described. The ?xed elec 
trode 5 may be mounted on a support 10 se 
cured in a recess or slot ll formed in the hous 
ing or supporting structure 8, by any suitable 
means such, as the screw 12, which may also be 
used as a binding screw for connecting an elec 
trical conductor to the support ID, the support 
I0 being of electrical conducting material. It is 
also preferred that the electrodes themselves be 
detachably supported on their respective sup 
ports so that they may be readily removed for 
renewal or repair. In the present case they are 
shown as mounted by suitable screws l3 with a 
tongue I4 oneach electrode seated in a fork l5 

' in their supports,-but any other suitable mount 
ing and securing means may be employed. 
The form of the electrodes may vary with dif 

ferent applications of the tool as is found desir 
able, but in general it has been found most con 
venient and desirable to have the electrodes ap 
proximately square or rectangular in cross sec- - 
tion with the abutting or opposed clamping sur 
faces substantially ?at and approximately parallel 
with respect to each other when the electrodes 
are in the closed position, and with the ends‘ 
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tapered to a more 01" less blunt point. However, 
it should be understood that the exact form or 
shape of these electrodes may be varied as re 
quired for different uses of this tool. It Will be 
seen from the drawing that the movement of the 
electrodes with respect to each other in the form 
shown is generally similar to the relative move~ 
'ment of the jaws of a pair of tongs or pliers. 

It has been‘fhundiiriore CDDVEHi‘BDiL?O‘HIalHUfEC 
ture the léver‘T of metal and use it asa conductor ‘ 
for carrying current to the electrode 6, but it will 
be understood the device is not limited to thisv 
structure, as the lever may be made or some suit} 
able nonconducting material, in WhlCh case it 
would carry a conductor connectediiwith title-‘else?’ 

In the drawing a conductor‘ I’B’ 1s—* coni- ~ trode. 
nected to the lever 1 and a suitable conductor H, 
is connected to the support In carrying current to 
the respective electrodes 5 and 6. The conductor‘ 
I‘! may be led to a suitablb source of current sup 
ply that‘ showm)?“ but‘). the other? conductor 16.: is - 
connectediito onecontant 'opfasuitabieaswitcha 
enclosed in: thee hnusingeor: supporting". structure» 
8. The. other switch contact is showm at 21!; 
mountedi'orrianyvsuitablemeans; such-z a fierce 
ible spring support 2| to which the other con: 
cluster 22? from» am?‘- suitahle- source:v offv current 
supply-‘is connected; andtwhich; is constructed! to 
tendiftorl’zeep the-switch? contacts separated; . 

Tl'ieemovab‘faeontactcis-operatediby an actuate-1 = 
inge- léverew'ipiivot'ed sih-iltiiie supporting structure‘; 
orh'ousihg lti'f'byi any suitabl'ermeans; such,‘ for ex?‘ 
ample, asztlie-cormecting transverse-bolt“; This: 
lever isepreferahlyroff non-eiectricall'iy- conducting; 
materfmlysueh‘;forexampldassomemolded plasa 3‘ ' 
tie,‘ and such-construction elimih'atesfth‘eenecese 
Sit‘yfO‘F providiiigielectricail-‘insulationT between? this‘ 
lever andi-tlieswit‘ch contaetlzlliianditheeeiectrodei 
carrying lever 1';- but wilF: ofi‘eoursel- bee-undere-v 
stooditlie maybermazdei-of other‘ suitable I 
materials; if‘fit is cram-‘electrically'condiicte" 
ing=~materia~l'~‘suitable-irisulation-‘nmstibe<proviiied¥ 
when: required}.-v Movements off-‘the love:- are- 
limitediby asuitablestopmeanslsuchi for‘exampley 
as‘a pini?imountedi‘in the housing? and passe” 
ingethroug-h-ae' curvedi'slbt'for other suitable‘ open‘- ~ 

ingi wii‘nethei'leverz stop‘ pirr-cooperatingn the endsiofithel sioti'or oft-‘the opening‘l'to 
limit“ movements 'oF’theY Y lever" opposite dire‘ce~ 
tiOH'S’; ' 

A“ returnesprihg- Z-T'Ii'sQ ii-it'erposerr1 between the 
electrode carrying leverf‘rl" the supporting 
structureler housing 8-, and’ there ism-actuating? 
spriii'rgewbetween the hoxrdiléver‘ez?‘andi-tlie lever" 
‘I. ' The-spring Z’Fi's designed-tobeofllesslstrerietlirvvv " 
or have-less’ thrust that" of’the' actuatinge 
springii?, so: that the-' spring‘ Z‘VwillI yield-under 
operatingethrust from-thesprhig: 2B": The spring 
2 ‘his totreturnsthelever' ‘P 'and-theoperating’lever“ 
"to-their normal or'inoperativeposition- shown; 
when maimed-‘pressure on the‘leverfniis released.i ' 
This: action7 o?tliesprihgi’! ‘serves :aadoublel‘ pur= 
poses‘ the ?rst- beihg toimairrtain thee'movable elec; 
trodeed‘in the‘openrposition-ready'for‘the next'op 
eratibnewhen»‘theltooPis‘notibeingused; The-‘se'c-l 
0nd purpose of this‘ spring» is" to disengage ‘the’ 
actuating‘ levw'i?i' ?omtthe-switclr 20 when the 
pressure one this lever is" released‘: so: that the‘ 
switch is1 always-"invites open‘ position1 when-the‘ 
tooliiisz-not use; thus’ insurii-igv that“ un=Iess~ the‘; 
tooPRis actually i'neuseethe' circuititoYtlie electrodes 
is open; 

'le'lie‘lm-anuallyeoperablerlever ?iiszmountedeso" 
asrltol prozi’ectvthrough a: suitabl'eeslot oar-opening 
2winthestop-or’thesupportingvstmctureorhous= 75-1 

4. 
ing 8 and is so shaped that its upper edge portion 
projects above the top surface of the housing 8 
where it is readily available for pressure of the 
hand of the operator While gripping this housing. 
This housing or supporting structure provides 

a rigid mounting for all the parts of the device 
and maintains each part in its proper relation to 
the other parts. In the form shown it is made of 
non-electricallyT-conducting? molded plastic ma 
teriat of generally oval shape to ?t the hand, and 
is in two sections 30 and 3| to facilitate manu 

» facture and also mounting of the various elements 

; lever ‘la-which: swings about its 

otvtheedevice, each section being provided with a 
cavity so that when the parts are connected they 

~51 fornr aiconrpartmentit‘zi in which the various ele 
ments-- areemounted and Where they are enclosed 
so._.as.to blethoroughly~ protected. The making of 
these sections of plastic insulating material sim 
pliiies' the» problem of electrical insulation, as 

1 various electrical parts may be mounted directly 
onrthis- stnucture;. but it: will: he- understood. ‘the 
housingsmayybe-madee of othermateria'lsif found; 
desirabiegandiiizit- iszmade ofimetalzor- othenel'ec'» 
trically-e conducting; material; then suitablezinsula- ~ 

; tion must-1 bes providedsforethe Various’, eigetpigam 
conducting‘; elements: or‘ current-carrying: parts:. 
The sectionseail a~nd¢3;|: may befsecmze'd togethenby‘ 
any: suitable. means, such, for: exam is; asthe‘ ' 
screws‘ 24% and: the .boltsz:33:: wthe screw 23:*is:also‘ 

' HSEdi-E’SlEDiVOll supporti?oirthe actuatingileven 23; 
it iszpzzeierablymade-in twozsectionsrlwithi aescrewe 
section 345 threadectzimo thetappedrendiof‘the» 
body section 35, or othersuitazbleetype»of’securih'g: 
meanszmay bemsed as fmmdzdesirable'e' 
The: operation is: as: follows: 

it is assumed, fon'examplei. th'atrtwo piecesioii 
copper: wire'aret-toabes soldered‘ together; they will 
be‘ placed in? contact 
betweem the} electrodes; hand: 6; 
then applies manual pressure: to‘ 
lever: 23: pressurm is transmitted" through 
thewactua?ing-rjsprihg' 28th)? theeelectrodecarrying 

ingrthezspring: 21: a'ssth-i's: isradighter'spring of’l'essi‘ 
thrust than the spring 28!;andishiftsithelelectrodel 
6 towardzther eiectrodev?: and%=rt1ie=-two pieces of 
wires As; the pressure-on the zlever‘?r-isiurtherv 
inrnzea‘seditlieelectrodee?i?rnrrly'rclarnitlsandE holds 
tbese‘swiiresibetween-the two electrodesand‘maine 
tainsvthesei'wiresr in contact witfr-‘eacheother and“ 
in; contact-W1 bothvelectrodes: The-‘parts are" 
so‘ designedi amt'arranged ‘thatl‘although'i- the-elem 

I. trodes ETand-P 61 are now in electrical contact’ 
through‘- thacopperiwiies; the-switch contacts l'9i 
2B. *ameestill? in‘ ?le-open or'separated "position'and" 
novcurrent flow through" these ‘ electrodes" at" 
this‘1 time; these?rst movements being‘ to-properly ' 
grip-the: elements" to: be;- operated upon; ands also 
to. estabi'isl'rproperoontactbetween them" and'the 
electrodes 5§>and§6 beiorelany" current ?'ows. If 
nowlth'efoperartor stillliurther increasestthe prose 
sureton?tliieeaetuating'lever‘ 23*this lever will be’ 
furtherdepmessedf but as-‘the two wires; or the 
worlsto be operated-upon; arenow ?rmly clamped’ 
between the‘el'ectrode's hand? iii-further movement" 
of the secondary or electrode-leverT-is‘thereIiy' ' 
prevented. Therefore, on further‘ movement of 
the-actuating lever 23 the'a'ctuating spring 28"'is 
compressed; permitting-further-movement" Offthé‘ ' 
lever" 2'3? and?“ springi?i‘i's so designed that when 
it is irr- compression it‘ exerts suf?‘cient pressure 
agaih-st'the Ieve'r'" ‘F- to- ?rmly- hold the'work'; in“ '_ 
thisecasevtl’re two‘ copper wires; between electrodes‘ 

with each other inrthe space -' 
The‘ operator" 
the actuating ' 

pivot-'91, ' compress » 
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5 and B, but the thrust of the spring 28 is not 
great enough at any point in the movement of 
the lever 23 to cause overstressing of the electrode 
material. This is a very important feature of 
this invention, as it permits necessary movement 
of the actuating lever 23, but at the same time 
controls or limits the clamping force or pressure 
of the electrodes, preventing any possibility of 
breaking or injuring these electrodes or the work 
held by them, and particularly as it permits the 
use of carbon for these electrodes, which is one 
of the materials most suitable for such elements, 
but is of relatively low tensile strength and there 
fore liable to fracture if overstressed. It also 
prevents the placing of too great pressure on the 
articles being operated upon, and provides sub 
stantially uniform pressure of the electrodes 
throughout the entire heating operation which 
will now take place after the work pieces are 
properly positioned and clamped, when the pres 
sure on the lever 23 is still further increased. 
‘This further pressure shifts the lever 23 still 

further in the clockwise direction, or inwardly 
about its pivot, until it engages the control switch 
or the operating means for this switch. In the 
arrangement shown it engages the movable con 
tact 20 of this switch and shifts it into engage 
ment with the stationary contact IS, the spring 
support 2| yielding for this operation. This 
closes the electrical circuit to the electrodes 5 
and 6, permitting current to ?ow between the 
electrodes, the high current ?ow in this low re 
sistance circuit causing the temperature of the 
work members (in the example taken, the copper 
wires) to rise rapidly to a point at which solder 
will ?ow readily when placed in contact with 
these heated wires. In using shop models of this 
tool, it has been found that when one or more 
pieces of metal are held ?rmly between the-elec 
trodes, as described, the metal is brought to 
proper soldering temperature almost instan~ 
taneously when the switch is closed. 
Experiments which have been conducted indi 

cate that excessive clamping pressure of the elec 
trodes retards heating of the work to some extent, 
due to the fact that the contact resistance be 
tween the electrodes and the work is thereby re 
duced. The novel construction and arrangement 
of this tool possesses an added advantage in that 
the clamping pressure of the electrodes is a func 
tion of the characteristics of the actuating spring 
28, which may therefore be designed to provide 
the electrode clamping pressure which is deter 
mined to be the optimum for most e?icient oper 
ation. 
Although an elongated slot 26 in actuating lever 

23 with a pin 25 has been shown as the limiting 
means for the lever 23, it will be understood the 
device is not limited to this speci?c construction, 
but that other suitable stop means may be em 
ployed. Although a lever overtravel stop means 
is not absolutely essential to the operation of this 
tool, it is a highly desirable feature in that it 
protects the switch operating mechanism against 
possible damage as a result of overpressure or 
overmovement of the actuating lever 23. It also 
prevents excessive movement of the electrode 
lever ‘I under the thrust of the actuating spring 
28 and the return spring 21. 
To interrupt the ?ow of current through the 

electrodes after the temperature of the copper 
wires has been raised to a point at which the 
solder will readily ?ow, it is only necessary for 
the operator to decrease slightly the manual pres 
sure on the actuating lever 23. A slight decrease 
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6 
in this manual pressure permits this lever to 
retract or move upwardly under the thrust of 
the actuating spring 28. A slight counterclock 
wise or upward movement of this lever disengages 
it from the operating mechanism of the switch, 
or in this case the contact member 20, permitting 
the contacts to separate under action of the 
spring 2| and thus interrupt‘ the flow of current 
through the electrodes. At this point the thrust 
of the actuating spring 28 against the electrode 
lever 1 is still suflicient to» maintain the electrodes 
5 and ii in the clamping position. Thus the work, 
or in this case the two copper wires, are held 
firmly in position after the switch I9, 20 has been 
opened. This provides means for holding the 
work ?rmly whilevthe solder is cooling after the 
current ?ow has been interrupted, and is a par 
ticularly important feature of this tool. 

Further, while the work. is held ?rmly between 
the electrodes 5 and 6, the control switch may 
be operated intermittently by slight changes in 
the manual pressure applied to the actuating le 
ver 23, thus controlling the temperature of the 
work. This heat control may be used either to 
maintain an even temperature over prolonged 
periods or to gradually increase or decrease the 
temperature of the work, as is required in certain 
drawing and annealing operations. 

Brie?y, it will be seen from the above that this 
tool possesses a number of outstanding advan 
tages over other tools available for similar use. 
Among the novel and advantageous features the 
following are believed to be particularly impor 
tant: 

(a) It provides means for holding the work 
?rmly clamped between the current-carrying 
electrodes during the entire operation, regardless 
of whether or not current is actually ?owing 
though the electrodes. 

(19) It provides means for protecting the cur 
rent-carrying electrodes against overstressing of 
the electrode material should excessive pressure 
be applied to the actuating lever. 

(c) The current~carrying electrodes are auto 
matically maintained in the open or ready posi 
tion when the device is not in use. 

(d) It includes a self-contained switch control 
means which is actuated by the same lever which 
changes the relative positions of the electrodes 
and applies the electrode clamping pressure. 
This eliminates the necessity for providing some 
external means for controlling the ?ow of current 
to the electrodes, and places the entire control of 
the device in a single manually operable actuat 
ing and control lever. 

(e) The combination of clamping means for 
holding the work ?rmly between the electrodes, 

‘ and a quick actuating and self-contained switch 
means for controlling the raising of the tempera 
ture of a piece of electrically-conducting mate 
rial, provides means by which the operator when 
desired may readily maintain that temperature 
within reasonably accurate limits for a prolonged 
period, or it may be used for gradually raising 
or lowering the temperature of a piece of such 
material, as is required in certain drawing or an 
nealing operations, or for brazing, soldering or 
welding together two or more pieces of such elec 
trically-conducting material. 

All of these features make for greater con 
venience, safety and efficiency, and for more ac 
curate heat control at low-er cost. 
Having thus set forth the nature of my inven 

tion, I claim: 
1. An electric soldering tool of the character 
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described momprising zanrpblong housing ‘in the. 
form or :a hand grip and sformedofelectrically 
nonconducting material, :a pair of work. clamp 
ing electrodesmounted sin-said housing :andpro 
jecting fromene-end ,thereofratleast one of said 
electrodes being pivoted so :as to :be, movable ,to 
ward and from the other ;to ‘clamp and release 
Work ‘to be heated, electrical supply connections 
to ‘said electrodes, said housing beingjprovided 
with a longitudinal-side opening, manually oper 
ablemeans ,for. shifting. the movable electrode to 
ward the other to clampithe'work between them 
comprising a hand lever ~. of electrically :noncon 
ducting,materialjpivoted in the housing and; pro 
iecting at one :edge through said opening, an ac 
tuatinespring between-the lever and: the elec 
trode so thatforceoftheoperating leverris trans 
ferred to the electrode through‘saidspring, a- re 
turn spring-or lessthrust thantheacuating spring 
tending to shift the movable electrode toesepa 
rate the electrodes, .anda control switchin the 
supply, connections. operated by thehmanually. op 
erable lever arranged to ,close ‘the circuit only 
aftertheelectrodesengagethe work. 

,2. , ‘An electric tool of the .;character described 
comprisinganoblonghousing,gfelectricallynon 
conducting material forming a hand grip and 
provided with a longitudinal side opening, .a pair 
of electrodes mounted in .and projecting from 
one end of y-thehousing, .a ,leverin the housing 
mounting oneof the electrodes -.for.movement to 
ward and ,_from ,the :other to clamp and release 
work to he heated, electrical supply connections 
to the electrodes, an operating hand lever of elec 
trical nonconductingmaterial pivotally mounted 
in the housing and projecting atone edge . from 
one 'sidesthereof through said- opening for man 
ual operation, aspring between thesecond lever 
and the ?rst to transfer pressure irom the up 
erating lever to the first lever ,to .eiamp the work 
betweenthe electrodes, areturn spring of less 
thrust than the ?rst spring between theother 
side of the ?rst leverand the housing tending to 
swing the ?rstlever in the ,.opposite..direction to 
releasethe worl,<,..a_cont1'ol switch in thehousing 
to control current to v.the electrodes, and .means 
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operated byithe eneratingleverfor closineathe 
switch andso spaced fromsaid lever as tobe op 
erated only after the electrodes have been 
clamped: on the work. 
3.,An electric tool of the character described 

comprising a substantiallyoval shaped housing 
of electrically nonconducting material to ?t in 
thewhand-and form ahandgrip and providedwith 
ano'olong longitudinal opening in one side,;a;pair 
of ‘electrodes .inthe form of Work clamping jaws 
projecting from one end of the housing, a lever 
pivotally mounted in the housing and providing 
asupport _-for;one of the electrodes, electrical, cur. 
rent supply {connections to the electrodes, an op 
erating hand lever of electrically nonconducting 
materialmounted in the housing and provided 
with ;a ylongitudinally curved edge projecting 
through said opening for manual operation, a 
coiledrcompression spring between thelevers for 
transferringrpressure from the operating lever 
to the ?rstleverto .clamp the work between the 
electrodes, a coiled compression spring ofless 
thrust ,than'the?rst spring on the oppositeside 
of the ?rst lever tending to shift the ?rst lever 
iii-the opposite direction to release the Work, a 
controlswitchin the housing tocontrol the cur 
rent .to the electrodes, and means operated by the 
operating ,lever controlling the switch and ,so 
spaced from said lever as ,to close the switch only 
after the electrodes havebeen clamped on the 
work. 
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